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Sisk

A traffic stop for an incorrect license plate led to an arrest on

methamphetamine charges Monday night.

Steven Michael Sisk Jr., 34, of 533 Vernon Bradley Road in Old Fort,

was charged with possession with intent to manufacture, sell or deliver

methamphetamine, possession of drug paraphernalia and maintaining a

dwelling, vehicle or place for drugs or a controlled substance, according

to the arrest report from the Morganton Department of Public Safety.

Sisk’s charges came after an officer conducted a traffic stop for an

incorrect license plate, the report said. When an officer approached Sisk

and told him the reason for the stop, Sisk said that the license plate was

not correct and that his driver’s license was revoked. While Public

Safety Officer J. J. Marshall checked for warrants on Sisk, he threw three
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cigarette butts out of the driver’s window.

PSO Huffman and K - 9 Jaros were called in for an open-air sniff of

Sisk’s vehicle, which led to Jaros indicating a controlled substance inside

the vehicle, the report said. Officers searched the car and cut a seat open,

discovering about 4.3 grams of a substance that field tested as

methamphetamine and a single used hypodermic syringe.

Marshall cited Sisk for driving with license revoked, no proof of

insurance, expired tag, expired inspection, no registration, unsafe tires,

littering less than 15 pounds and fictitious registration, the report said.

Sisk has previous convictions of forgery, obtaining property through

worthless checks, common law robbery and larceny, according to the

North Carolina Department of Public Safety website.

Sisk was given a $20,0000 secured bond and taken to Burke-Catawba

Detention Confinement Facility, the report said. His next court date is set

for Sept. 4.
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